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Abstract. Hydrologic responses of river basins in the Sierra Nevada of California to historical

and future climate variations and changes are assessed by simulating daily streamflow and water-
balance responses to simulated climate variations over a continuous 200-yr period. The coupled

atmosphere-ocean-ice-land Parallel Climate Model provides the simulated climate histories, and

existing hydrologic models of the Merced, Carson, and American Rivers are used to simulate the

basin responses. The historical simulations yield stationary climate and hydrologic variations through

the first part of the 20th century until about 1975 when temperatures begin to warm noticeably and

when snowmelt and streamflow peaks begin to occur progressively earlier within the seasonal cycle.

A future climate simulated with business-as-usual increases in greenhouse-gas and aerosol radiative

forcings continues those recent trends through the 21st century with an attendant +2.5 ◦C warming

and a hastening of snowmelt and streamflow within the seasonal cycle by almost a month. The

various projected trends in the business-as-usual simulations become readily visible despite realistic

simulated natural climatic and hydrologic variability by about 2025. In contrast to these changes

that are mostly associated with streamflow timing, long-term average totals of streamflow and other

hydrologic fluxes remain similar to the historical mean in all three simulations. A control simulation

in which radiative forcings are held constant at 1995 levels for the 50 years following 1995 yields

climate and streamflow timing conditions much like the 1980s and 1990s throughout its duration. The

availability of continuous climate-change projection outputs and careful design of initial conditions

and control experiments, like those utilized here, promise to improve the quality and usability of

future climate-change impact assessments.


1. Introduction


Global warming associated with rising atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse

gases has been recognized in the Earth’s atmosphere and oceans (Ding and

Houghton, 2001; National Research Council, 2001), and simulations of its possible

future course suggest substantial potential consequences for human societies and
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natural systems (U.S. National Assessment Synthesis Team, 2000). Such climate

changes are of great concern in the State of California where much of the water

supply is derived from snowmelt runoff from mountainous watersheds that may

be particularly susceptible to warming trends. In order to better understand the

consequences, as they might emerge in California, this paper reports simulated

watershed responses of three river basins in the Sierra Nevada to several recent

climate simulations spanning from 1900 to 2099.


Like any such local hydrologic assessment at present, the results of the present

analyses depend on the particular regional changes simulated by the climate mod-
els. Thus, the specifics of results presented here are climate-model dependent.

However, there is a long-standing, fair level of consensus among current models

that global warming in the range from +2 to +5 ◦C could attend a doubling of

greenhouse-gas concentrations and that warming in this range would affect the

western United States (e.g., U.S. National Assessment Synthesis Team, 2000).

Consequently, the temperature-dependent aspects of the present analysis, which

includes a simulated warming in California by about +2.4 ◦C over the next century,

are probably representative of responses that would arise from using any of the

current global climate models with similar forcings. In contrast, there is essentially

no consensus among current climate models as to how precipitation totals might

change over the United States nor about how its spatial and temporal character

might change. Indeed, the climate model (and forcings) used in the present analysis

yields rather small precipitation changes over California (roughly –10% over the

next century in the simulation exploited here), changes that vary in magnitude and

even sign from simulation to simulation in response to the sensitive dependence of

this model upon uncertain initial conditions.


However, the climate model used here – the Parallel Climate Model (PCM;

Washington et al., 2000) – is a very modern and high-fidelity representation of

the global climate system, which has been shown to produce realistic simulations

of historical ocean and atmosphere responses to increasing greenhouse-gas con-
centrations (Washington et al., 2000; Barnett et al., 2001). The model represents

the coupled atmosphere, ocean, sea-ice, and land-surface systems with modern

parameterizations, specialized gridding, and no flux corrections applied. Thus

the climate-change simulations – while not expected to be precise predictions –

are representative of current state-of-the-art projections (as of 2001). Three PCM

simulations are considered, in detail, here:


• simulation B06.22, a simulation of the climate of the 1870–1999 period with

realistic historical radiative forcings (i.e., greenhouse-gas and sulfate-aerosol

concentrations in the atmosphere, referred to hereafter as the simulated-
historical (HIS) run;


• simulation B06.45, a simulation of the climate of the 1995–2048 period with

greenhouse-gas concentrations fixed at 1995 levels (to provide a ‘future-
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control’ simulation), referred to hereafter as the future-control (FC) run;

and


• simulation B06.44, a simulation of the climate of the 1995–2099 period with

greenhouse-gas concentrations that increase in a ‘business-as-usual’ manner

(Ding and Houghton, 2001), referred to hereafter as the business-as-usual

(BAU) run.


These climate simulations provide a basis for imposing realistic past and future

meteorologic changes on the SierraNevada basins being studied to allow (a) assess-
ment of streamflow responses to plausible future warming trends (with relatively

small precipitation changes) and (b) to assess the role of greenhouse gases in those

changes and in the historically anomalous character of California’s climate and

streamflow regimes in the last few decades (Roos, 1991; Aguado et al., 1992;

Wahl, 1992; Dettinger and Cayan, 1995; Cayan et al., 2001). The FC run yields

striking hydrologic results that support the hypothesis that recent trends in Califor-
nia’s streamflow timing are relatively direct responses to increasing greenhouse-gas

concentrations by indicating that, by the 1990s, greenhouse-gas concentrations

and attendant warming were large enough (in simulation) to alter several aspects

of streamflow timing and amount detectably from the remainder of the historical

period. Thus the availability of the FC climate simulation in the present analysis

adds a unique aspect to this study.


In order to reduce the possibility of confusion between trends associated with

changing radiative forcings and long-term natural climate fluctuations that also

are represented in the PCM, the simulations discussed in detail were compared

with additional climate simulations that were similar in all respects to the HIS

and BAU simulations, except that the additional simulations were initiated from

different conditions. An additional HIS simulation (B06.23) is compared with the

HIS results in several figures, and two additional BAU simulations (B06.46 and

B06.47) are compared withBAU. Although these additional simulations yield quite

different day-to-day to decade-to-decade climate and streamflow variations, the

conclusions drawn here regarding historical and future trends proved robust for the

choices ofwhich particular simulations were considered.


Another relatively unusual characteristic of the present study is that the water-
shed simulations have been made with temporally complete versions of the climate

simulations, drawing upon daily meteorological outputs from each of the climate

simulations for the entire 1900–2099 period. A realistic climate-system model will

have climate variations that span seasons to decades and longer, as do the present

simulations (Barnett et al., 2001). The shorter of these climate fluctuations provide

essentially stochastic forcings to the river basins, yielding hydrologic responses

that are critical to projection and understanding of river responses. The longer of

these variations provide statistical nonstationarities that can potentially bias assess-
ments that focus closely upon one decade or another in a climate-change simulation

(e.g., like the focus in Wilby and Dettinger, 2000). Access to the complete histories
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from the PCMsimulations used here provides an opportunity to visualize the future

course of hydrologic changes at all time scales, including both greenhouse-gas

induced changes and natural fluctuations as represented by this modern climate

model. Thus, the extent to which the greenhouse-gas induced river responses can

be identified among realistic levels ofnatural hydrologic variability, over the course

of the two centuries simulated here, can be readily judged by the reader.


In this paper, the several climate simulations outlined above are downscaled

from the climate-model grid to obtain meteorological time series corresponding to

each of the half dozen meteorological stations to which the river models have been

calibrated by methods described in the next section. These downscaled, daily me-
teorological series will be used to force calibrated watershed models of three river

basins in the SierraNevada (Figure 1) – the Merced River above Yosemite Valley at

Happy Isles Bridge (U.S. Geological Survey site 11264500), the East Fork Carson

River at Markleeville (10308200), and the North Fork American River at North

Fork Dam (11427000) – to simulate hydrologic responses to the two centuries of

climate variability and change from the PCM model. These responses are analyzed

here to identify changes in the amount and seasonality of streamflow, snowmelt,

evapotranspiration (ET), and soil moisture associated with historical changes in

greenhouse-gas concentrations and with future BAU greenhouse-gas increases. In

Section 2, the models and downscaling methods are described. In Section 3, the

global climate changes and meteorological forcings for the Sierra Nevada basins,

derived from the PCM climate model, are discussed. Then, in Section 4, simu-
lated streamflow responses are presented, with attention to projected changes in

snowmelt and streamflow amounts and timing during the winter and spring high

streamflow seasons. In Section 5, changes in low flow conditions are analyzed,

with special attention to ET and soil-moisture changes under the various climates,

and conclusions are drawn in Section 6. The present analyses focuses primarily on

basin-scale changes at monthly-average levels, with shorter term extremes (e.g.,

floods) left as a subject for further research.


2. Models and Methods


2.1. CLIMATE MODEL


The PCM is a numerical model of the global climate system that couples at-
mospheric, ocean, sea-ice, and land-surface components, described by Washington

et al. (2000) and Dai et al. (2004). The PCM realistically represents historical

climate variability and accurately simulates observed long-term rises in the tem-
perature of the world’s oceans (Washington et al., 2000; Barnett et al., 2001).

Atmospheric processes are simulated at a horizontal resolution of T42 (about

2.8◦ in latitude and longitude) with 18 vertical levels (Dai et al., 2004). The

ocean model is global in coverage, and has an average resolution of 2/3◦ lat-
itude and longitude, with resolution increasing near the equator to about 1/2◦ .
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Figure 1. Locations of the Sierra Nevada river basins, stream gages, and meteorological stations

studied; triangles indicate stream gages at lowest points in shaded river basins, diamonds indicate

weather stations used as inputs for the watershed models, at 1 – Colfax, 2 – Gold Run, 3 – Blue

Canyon, 4 – Central Sierra Snow Laboratory, 5 – Twin Lakes, 6 – Woodfords, and 7 – Yosemite

National Park Headquarters.


This high resolution contributes to a higher amplitude El Niño–La Niña cycle

than in many previous models, which in turn increases the interannual climate

variability of both the tropics and the extratropics. The coupled model also yields

realistic (if somewhat overestimated) interdecadal North Pacific climate varia-
tions (Zhu et al., 2004). Up-to-date information about the PCM can be found at

http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/pcm/.


Initial conditions and radiative forcings for the PCM simulations were devel-
oped to provide for realistic historical and future climates with minimal spin-up

problems from slowly evolving ocean conditions (Dai et al., 2004). The PCM

HIS simulation was initiated from realistic, modern (1996) ocean conditions and

then spun up for at least five years, prior to commencement of the ‘actual’ sim-
ulations with radiative forcings characteristic of the year 1870. For our purposes

here, we begin analysis in 1900, allowing yet another 30 years for the various

model components to come into dynamic agreement with each other. The histor-
ical simulations represent other realization of the climate during the 20th century

with only the time-dependent historical concentrations of greenhouse gases and

sulfate aerosols specified. The future-climate simulations studied were initiated

from a data-assimilated estimate of ocean salinity and temperature conditions for


http://www.cgd.ucar.edu/pcm/
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the year 1996, spun up for five years, and then allowed to simulate variations of the

global climate systemduring the 21st century withFC greenhouse gases and sulfate

aerosols held constant at 1995 concentrations, and with BAU greenhouse-gas and

aerosol concentrations specified to increase under a ‘business-as-usual’ scenario.

This BAU scenario is similar to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s

(IPCC’s) ‘IS92a’ scenario (Leggett et al., 1992) and is roughly in the center of

the spectrum ofpublished possible scenarios of future greenhouse-gas and sulfate-
aerosol concentrations during the 21st century (see Dai et al., 2001, 2004, for more

detail). Globally, under the business-as-usual scenario considered here, the mean

forcing increases linearly from zero in 1870 to 0.6 W/m2 in 1970, followed by a

much more rapid but still almost linear increase to 6 W/m2 by 2100 (see Figure 1c

in Dai et al., 2001).


2.2. HYDROLOGIC MODELS


Three Sierra Nevada river basins are simulated using the parameterizations ofdaily

heat and water budgets in the Precipitation–Runoff Modeling System (PRMS;

Leavesley et al., 1983), a physically based, distributed-parameter model of precip-
itation forms, snowpack evolution, and runoffgeneration. The spatial variability of

land characteristics that affect snowpack and runoff is represented by hydrologic

response units (HRUs), within which runoff responses to precipitation or snowmelt

inputs are assumed to be homogeneous. HRUs are characterized and delineated in

terms of physiographic properties that determine hydrologic responses: elevation,

slope, aspect, vegetation, soils, geology, and climate (e.g., Smith and Reece, 1995).

In the three models used here, HRUs were designed to incorporate all grid cells, on

100-m grids, that share nearly identical combinations of these seven physiographic

properties, regardless of whether the grid cells in an HRU form a contiguous

polygon (Jeton and Smith, 1993). The resulting ‘pixelated’ model delineations

represent the basins in terms of 50 HRUs in the American River model, 50 HRUs

in the Carson River, and 64 HRUs in the Merced River (with average HRU areas

ofabout 18, 14, and 8 km2, respectively).


Within each HRU, the heat- and water-budget responses to daily inputs of pre-
cipitation and daily fluctuations of air temperature are simulated. The daily mixes

of rain and snow are estimated from each day’s temperatures by interpolations

between the temperatures at which precipitation historically has been either all

snow or all rain (Willen et al., 1971). Interception losses, sublimation, and ET are

also parameterized and simulated in terms ofprecipitation and daily maximum and

minimum temperatures. Snowpack accumulation, evolution, melt, and the heat and

water balances of the snowmelt periods are simulated by PRMS from the daily

inputs of precipitation and daily air temperatures (using the parameterizations of

Obled and Rosse, 1977). Runoff is partitioned between surface runoff, shallow-
subsurface runoff, deep-subsurface runoff, and deep ground-water recharge on

the basis of the simulated accumulations of soil moisture at each HRU and of
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water in deeper subsurface reservoirs that underlie multiple HRUs. The various

processes acting on runoff generation from the basins are represented in sufficient

detail that heat- and moisture-fluxes vary realistically with short- and long-term

climatic variations. However, model parameters (such as temperature thresholds

for rain to fall) and various land-surface descriptors (such as plant-canopy densi-
ties) were not modified in the future-climate simulations. Thus, the details of the

model’s temperature-based parameterizations are assumed, in the present study,

to be unchanged under the future-climate scenarios. This simplification amounts

to assumptions that precipitation would derive from the same heights in the at-
mosphere as at present and that land-surface properties, such as vegetation types

and infiltration rates and capacities, would not change under the future scenarios.

The effect of this simplification on the hydrologic responses projected here are

unknown at present and deserve further research to extend present-day watershed

models.


The runoffmodels simulate daily streamflow from, along withwater and energy

balances within, about 900 km2 of the North Fork American River basin, 700 km2


of the East Fork Carson, and 500 km2 of the Merced (Figure 1), with internal vari-
ations of elevation, slope, aspect, soils, and vegetation represented at resolutions

of 100 m. The three rivers basins are largely free from current human influences

like dams, diversions, and major land-use changes (Slack and Landwehr, 1992;

Jeton et al., 1996). The Carson River drains the rain-shadowed eastern slope of the

Sierra Nevada, whereas the American and Merced Rivers drain the wetter, western

slopes (Figure 1). The area-averaged altitude of the modeled part of the American

River basin is 1250 m above sea level with its outlet at 200 m and ridgeline near

2700 m, and is a Wild and Scenic River. The area-averaged altitude of the modeled

Carson River basin is 2400 m (with outlet at 1650 m and ridgeline at 3400 m), and

drains a largely undeveloped Eastern Sierra Nevada catchment. The area-averaged

altitude of the the modeled Merced River basin is 2800 m (with outlet at 1200 m

and ridgeline near 3900 m), and drains high country of Yosemite National Park

above Yosemite Valley. Because it comes from a lower, warmer basin, streamflow

in the American River is about two-thirds wintertime rainfall and snowmelt runoff

and less than one-third springtime snowmelt runoff; the higher and cooler Carson

and Merced Rivers are dominated by springtime snowmelt runoff. All three basins

are geologically dominated by the granodiorites of the central Sierra Nevada, with

varying additions from volcanic and metamorphic rocks. The vegetation of the

basins grade from subalpine and alpine conifer forests and meadows at their upper

ranges down into chaparral-sagebrush rangelands in the Carson River basin, pine-
oak woodlands and rangelands in the American, and pine forests in the Merced.

In the climate-change simulations that follow, the vegetation distributions are not

changed.


The Carson and American River models are described in detail in Jeton et

al. (1996). The Carson River model has been used to simulate historical stream-
flows from 1969 to 1998, and the American River model has simulated historical
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Table I


Watershed-model R-squared statistics for comparisons of streamflow sim-
ulations to observations, for simulations driven by observed meteorology

during model-calibration, prior verification (at time of calibration), and

subsequent verification (performed for the present study) periods


Calibration Prior Subsequent


verification verification


Merced River 1982–1990 1950–1981 1991–2000


Daily variations 0.82 0.76 0.76


Monthly variations 0.91 0.84 0.89


Annual variations 0.98 0.86 0.88


East Fork Carson River 1982–1990 1950–1981 1991–2000


Daily variations 0.82 0.80 0.85


Monthly variations 0.93 0.91 0.91


Annual variations 0.88 0.80 0.97


North Fork American River 1969–1990 1949–1968 1991–1998


Daily variations 0.78 0.78 0.65


Monthly variations 0.86 0.79 0.73


Annual variations 0.96 0.97 0.99


streamflows from 1949 to 1998. These simulations are driven by precipitation

and temperature records from two nearby weather stations in the Carson River

model and by records from four nearby stations in the American River model. The

Merced Rivermodel was designed to simulate daily flows for the period from 1916

to present (Dettinger et al., 1999; Wilby and Dettinger, 2000), and the model is

driven by precipitation and temperature observations from two long-term weather

stations in the Sierra Nevada for most of that time. (Prior to the mid 1930s, only

one of the two stations had weather records and the model was driven with just

one input station). Indications of the goodness-of-fit of the American and Carson

River models are presented in detail by Jeton et al. (1996), and (in the interests

of concision) a few calibration and verification statistics are summarized for all

three models in Table I. Overall, the models reproduce daily to annual streamflow

variations (in response to weather and climate variations) quite faithfully. All three

models have been used previously to hindcast and forecast streamflow from days

to months in the future (Dettinger, 1997; Dettinger et al., 1998, 1999; Miller et al.,

1999) and to estimate climate-change responses (Jeton et al., 1996; Miller et al.,

2000; Wilby and Dettinger, 2000).
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2.3. DOWNSCALING CLIMATE-MODEL OUTPUT INTO HYDROLOGIC-MODEL


INPUTS


To make the connection between the global-scale PCM climate simulations and

the watershed-scale (on order of 1000 km2) hydrologic models, simple determin-
istic downscaling functions for the daily, climate-model grid-scale climate series

were developed. Climate time series simulated by PCM were modified so that

their probability distributions approximate observed probability distributions of air

temperatures and precipitation at weather stations that the hydrologic models use.

Because only the radiative forcings of the global climate system are specified in the

climate simulations used here, with the ocean–air interactions left free to evolve

chaotically, each simulation represents just one realization among many possible

outcomes, of which the observed historical climate – in principle – has been an-
other. Thus, no day-to-day correspondence between the historical simulations and

observations could be expected. However, ideally, one would hope that the prob-
ability distributions of the historical simulation and historical observations would

be comparable, just as – in a statistically stationary climate – one would expect

probability distributions ofobservations at a site to be much the same from one 30-
year period to another. To the extent that the probability distributions of weather

variables in the historical simulation (B06.22) deviated from those estimated from

the historical record at local weather stations, they have been modified (determin-
istically) here to push those probability distributions into overall agreement with

the historical records (see also O’Brien et al., 2001). Then, the same deterministic

transformations (and relatively small extrapolations thereof) were applied to the

PCM climate series from the simulated future climates.


The procedure was to sort – for each month of the year – the maximum daily

temperatures, minimum daily temperatures, and daily precipitation totals in the

historical records at each of the weather stations used in the calibrated hydrologic

models (Figure 1) for the period from 1951 to 1972; likewise, simulated reference-
level daily air temperatures and precipitation for a period of the same length were

sorted. Simulated temperatures were then transformed into the probability distri-
butions of observations by developing a simple regression relation between the

observed and simulated values (at the same ranks). As long as exactly the same

number of temperature values are present in the historical and simulated series,

the simple regression is equivalent to estimating exceedance probabilities for each

temperature value in the series and then developing a function that transforms the

simulated daily values so that the probability plot ofthe simulated is the same as the

probability plot of observations. The equivalence arises from the fact that, as long

as the number of samples in each series is the same, the exceedance probabilities

estimated at each rank in the two sorted series will be equal (e.g., i/(N + 1)), with

i equal to rank and N equal to number of samples in each series). An example of

the result of this transformation for one of the stations used in the Carson model

is shown in Figure 2a, where – after transforming each month separately and daily
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Figure 2. Comparisons of observed 1960–72, simulated 1960–72, downscaled-simulated 1960–72,

and downscaled-simulated 2048–99 daily temperatures (a) and precipitation rates (b) for Woodfords,

California, weather station (site 6 in Figure 1); at othermeteorological stations, observations spanned

the entire 1951–72 training period and were used for fitting the downscaling relations.


minimum temperatures separately from daily maxima – daily mean temperatures

from all months of the year have been lumped into a single probability plot. The

correspondence between observations and the downscaled version of simulated

temperatures is excellent.


The probability distributions ofdaily precipitation are somewhat more complex

than the (essentially Gaussian) temperature distributions, because daily precipita-
tion includes many days with no precipitation and because precipitation seldom
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exhibits a Gaussian distribution. The procedure described for temperatures was

modified to accommodate these complexities. First, the sorted precipitation series

from observations and simulations were compared in order to identify a threshold

value in the simulations that corresponds to the onset of precipitation in obser-
vations. That is, because climate models often exhibit a grid-scale tendency to

‘drizzle’ more than the real world (e.g., Lindberg and Broccoli, 1995), it was

assumed that many of the lowest simulated precipitation values might amount to

dry days in the real world. Determining a threshold for assigning simulated pre-
cipitation values to the ‘dry day’ category was as simple as counting the number

of dry days in the observed time series and determining the precipitation value

for the corresponding rank in the sorted precipitation series; days with simulated

precipitation values greater than this threshold were treated as wet days, those

drier than this threshold were assigned a precipitation total of zero. For example,

notice, in Figure 2b, that untransformed (raw) simulated precipitation values below

about 1.5 mm/day were assigned to the ‘dry day’ category to ensure that simulated

(historical period) dry days were no less common than observed dry days; in fact,

this determination was made separately for each month of the year and so is more

complex than a single threshold. (The primary difficulty with this procedure occurs

when there are fewer simulated wet days than observed wet days. In the present

study, this was rare and only occurred in the dry months of July and August when

little precipitation is contributed in any event. The procedure was modified to ac-
commodate this occurrence by setting observed values less than the corresponding

simulated threshold to zero and scaling all the remaining wet (observed) days up

to conserve total precipitation, before proceeding as follows.)


Having separated wet from dry days, the remainder of the downscaling proce-
dure was similar to that used previously for temperatures: the sorted, remaining ob-
served precipitation values were functionally related to the corresponding (ranked)

simulated values by fitting a regression relation. Unlike temperatures, the daily

square roots ofprecipitation were regressed (in order to render them approximately

Gaussian; Wilson, 1997), and cubic or more complex equations were fitted rather

than the simple linear relations used with temperatures. This additional level of

polynomic detail in the downscaling of precipitation ultimately reduced extreme

values achieved in the future simulations when a few precipitation values that

were much larger than any observed in the training period had to be accommo-
dated. The resulting probability distributions ofthe untransformed (raw) simulated,

transformed simulated, and observed precipitation values are compared in Fig-
ure 2b, where a very close agreement of the observed and downscaled simulated

distributions is evident.


One concern with this procedure, when applied to coupled climate model out-
puts, is whether the large-scale climate conditions in the simulated training period

(1951–72) were the same as in the observed training period. Suppose that the

coupled model had been in a period dominated by El Niños (e.g., in a positive

phase of the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO; Mantua et al., 1997)) during the
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training period, whereas the real world was in a period more dominated by La

Niñas. In such case, the downscaling functions developed might have had the effect

ofmaking anElNiño-rich model climatology oftemperature and precipitation over

California look like the observed La Niña climatology (Cayan and Webb, 1992).

Then, in other periods of the simulations, when the model was more La Niña-rich,

the downscaling could yield temperatures and precipitation rates that overcom-
pensated, making the downscaled climatology resemble a super-La Niña climate.

This problem was (as far as we know) avoided by our choice of training periods;

comparisons of central North Pacific sea-surface temperatures from observations

and simulation during the 1951–72 training period (not shown here) indicate that

both were in a relatively warm (negative PDO, La Niña-rich) decadal state during

that period. On interannual time scales, this training period contained both ElNiños

and La Niñas in both the HIS simulation and the observations. Indeed, analyses of

the HIS and BAU simulations of sea-surface temperatures, tropical precipitation

fields, and atmospheric circulations (not shown) indicate that PCM yields realistic

interannual ocean-air climate variations in the HIS simulation (see also Zhu et al.,

2004) and that those variations continue with little change under future conditions.


The remainder of the historical simulation and the future-climate simulations

were then transformed using the same regression relations as developed for the

training period, under the assumptions (a) that, even under differing climate con-
ditions, the combination of simulated weather conditions that yielded a particular

daily temperature or precipitation value in the simulated training period, if encoun-
tered at another time, will yield – in the real world – a similar value, and (b) that,

even in a climate changed world, almost all daily values will be within the range

of values encountered in the 21-year training period. The range of values will be

(mostly) the same, with only the frequency with which, say, warmer values occur

changing along with the occurrence of a relatively few much-warmer-than-ever-
before values. For example, note, in Figure 2a, that even though the simulated

2048–99 period is generally several degrees warmer than the training period, the

number offuture days that are warmer than any in the training period (warmer than

about 30 ◦C) is quite small (less than 0.1%). Similarly, fewer than 0.5% ofthe simu-
lated 2048–99 days are wetter than any in the training period. Thus, extrapolations

beyond the ranges of values in the training period are relatively uncommon. For

the purposes of this study, then, the transformation functions fitted in the 1951–72

training period are assumed to apply to all simulated values. This is an important

and potentially problematic oversimplification, but is closely related to common

assumptions (Wilby et al., 1998) that (a) the statistical relations used in many,

more elaborate statistical-downscaling procedures can be transferred beyond their

historical training periods (or even fromone model to another) and (b) that regional

climate-dynamics models calibrated in one period will necessarily be transferable

to other, different climate forcings. The present approximation is assumed to be

adequate for the analyses of long-term river responses to climate changes pre-
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sented here; dynamical downscalings of the duration of the continuous simulations

presented here (200 years) are essentially beyond present computational capacities.


3. Historical and Future Climate Changes


Globally, the PCM BAU simulations of climate yield significant long-term in-
creases in temperature and precipitation. Notably, PCM responses to greenhouse-
gas increases are near the low end ofprojections made by a sampling ofcomparably

modern climate models (not shown here, but see http://ipcc-ddc.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru_

data/visualization/). The global-mean HIS temperatures begin to warm markedly

after about 1975 when the historical increases in radiative forcing accelerate. The

BAU simulation yields a continuation of this trend (not shown). Global mean

temperatures in the FC simulation are somewhatwarmer than those from the 1975–

2000 period in HIS, and are fully +0.6 ◦C warmer than those from earlier in the

20th century. Global precipitation also increases markedly and significantly in the

BAUfuture, although overall the change is only about +5% of the early HIS values.

Global precipitation in the FC run is also significantly increased relative to the early

HIS values, but not significantly different than those in the 1985–2000 period. BAU

precipitation rates are greater than the FC rates after about 2020.


OverCalifornia (and, indeed, over the NorthernHemisphere as awhole), similar

future warming trends are simulated (Figure 3a), while the HIS trend is weak

and restricted to the last several decades. The BAU simulation yields a highly

significant mean warming over California during the 21st century of +2.4 ◦C (that

is, the hypothesis that the means of BAU and HIS periods are different can re-
jected under a simple student-t at 99% levels, so that the attained significance level

p  0.01). This warming is reproduced in the two other BAU simulations shown.

In the BAU simulation, California is located along the transition from relatively

mild warming trends in the subtropics to greater warming in the high latitudes, and

in the transition between relatively mild warming over the North Pacific and greater

warming over North America (Figure 4a). Thus, California’s projected warming in

the BAU simulation is moderate compared to other regions. An artifactual trend

of +0.7 ◦C/century is simulated in the FC run (Figure 3a), but is not significantly

discernible from seasonal and interannual variability. Mean Northern California

temperatures from the 1900–1974 segment of the HIS simulation are significantly

cooler (at p < 0.01 levels, amounting to about 0.5 ◦C cooler overall) than those of

the 1975–2000 period and are significantly cooler than those in the FC run or in

either the first or second halves of the BAU simulation. The temperatures in the FC

run are significantly cooler than either half of the BAU run and are significantly

warmer than the pre-1975 mean of the HIS simulation; in contrast, the mean FC

temperature is indistinguishable (with p > 0.01) from the mean of the 1975–2000

period in the HIS run. Thus, taken literally, the PCM simulations indicate that the

(historically) unusual warmth of the last decades of the 20th century were not a


http://ipcc-ddc.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru_data/visualization/).
http://ipcc-ddc.cru.uea.ac.uk/cru_data/visualization/).
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Figure 3. Comparisons of simulated 2-m air temperatures (a) and precipitation rates (b), from a

single PCM grid point over Northern California from 1900–2100, where the historical run is a PCM

simulation with historical radiative forcings imposed, the business-as-usual run is a simulation with

future business-as-usual increases in greenhouse gases, and the future-control run is a simulationwith

future greenhouse-gas concentrations held constant at 1995 levels. All series shown are direct outputs

from the PCM simulations, unmodified by any downscaling, that have been filtered with 365-day

moving averages. Light dashed curves represent temperatures and precipitation during additional

historical and business-as-usual simulations.
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Figure 4. Mean differences between annual-average 2-m air temperatures (a) and precipitation rates

(b) in PCM business-as-usual simulation in periods 2069–2098 and 1996–2025.


random fluctuation of the climate, but rather were closely related to the elevated

greenhouse-gas concentrations. When the (model) climate system has greenhouse

gases held constant at 1995 levels for 50 years, global to regional temperatures

remain very near those in the HIS simulation during the decades in which those

concentrations are reached.


Although global-mean and Northern Hemisphere-mean precipitation rates in-
crease in the BAU and, even, FC simulations, simulated mean precipitation rates

over Northern California differ little from simulation to simulation (whether be-
tweenHIS, FC, and BAU, or between the various HIS and BAUsimulations), while

they fluctuate substantially on interannual to interdecadal time scales. Northern

California-mean precipitation rates are shown in Figure 3b, for the HIS, FC, and

BAUsimulations. Mean precipitation rates in the various simulations are not signif-
icantly different from each other (nor even from beginning and ending halves of the

longer runs). Similarly, precipitation in the simulations does not trend significantly

during their various durations. However, although the trend is not large enough to
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rise to the level of statistical significance amidst so much local variability (includ-
ing an extended dry period at the end of the simulation), the BAU simulation yields

a long-term precipitation trend over Northern California of +62 mm/yr/century

(+8%/century). This trend is comparable in magnitude to the land-only precipi-
tation trend for the Northern Hemisphere extratropics in the same simulation (+57

mm/yr/century, not shown here) and is much larger than the oceans-only trend

(+21 mm/yr/century). In the BAU simulation, northern California is located near

the transition between mid- to high-latitude North American regions of increasing

wetness and a band of drying conditions over the subtropical North Pacific and

Mexico (Figure 4b). This outcome is substantially different from the simulation of

future California climate by the Hadley Center forClimate Prediction and Research

climate model that was a centerpiece of the recent U.S. national assessment of

climate-change impacts (U.S. National Assessment Synthesis Team, 2000); that

model simulated a remarkably wetter California climate by the end ofthe 21st Cen-
tury (Kim, 2001; Wilby and Dettinger, 2000). The current PCM simulations yield

much subtler precipitation changes and thus highlight the influences of regional

warming on California hydrology.


Overall, the California-climate variations used to drive the hydrologic models

in the next sections include a +0.5 ◦C warming in the last decades of the 20th

Century (in the HIS run) and a +2.4 ◦C warming during the 21st Century (in the

BAU simulation). In the FC simulation, long-term mean temperatures are very near

those in the 1990s over a total of 50 simulated years. Small precipitation changes

are simulated in the models, but are neither large nor consistent over the life ofany

of the simulations.


4. Cool-Season Responses


When the PCM temperature and precipitation series, illustrated in Figure 3, are

downscaled as described in Section 2.3 and used to force models of the Merced,

Carson, and American Rivers, realistic hydrologic variations are simulated, along

with notable long-term trends. In this section, streamflow responses to the sim-
ulated climates are discussed, with particular focus on changes in the overall

flows and their seasonality. As documented in several previous investigations of

the sensitivities of Sierra Nevada rivers to warming trends (Gleick, 1987; Letten-
maier and Gan, 1990; Dettinger and Cayan, 1995; Jeton et al., 1996; Risbey and

Entekhabi, 1996; Knowles and Cayan, 2001), overall amounts of streamflow do

not respond much, but streamflow timing is quite sensitive. Notably, in California,

changes in streamflow timing can upset the delicate balance between flood-control

management and the storage ofwater for year-round water-resource needs.


The evolution of water-year mean streamflow rates in response to the PCM

climates, 1900–2100, are shown in Figure 5, along with simulated flows from an

additional HIS simulation and two additional BAU simulations. Also shown in
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Figure 5. Water-year mean streamflows in the Merced (a), Carson (b), and American (c) Rivers,

in response to PCM-simulated climates. Heavy curves are 9-yr moving averages; light dashed

curves represent additional historical and business-as-usual simulations and open circles indicated

the observed historical records offlows.
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Figure 5 are the observed water-year discharges at the three streamflow gaging

stations. Notably, the combination of PCM climate with the watershed models re-
produces the observed averages and ranges ofannual flows in the three rivers well.

The capability of this particular combination ofmodels extends to the daily scale as

well. The frequencies of occurrence (as exceedance probabilities) of various flow

rates in observations, the calibrated simulations using observed meteorological

inputs to the watershed models, and the simulations using the PCM HIS climate

are compared, for each river, in Figure 6. In general, the levels of agreement shown

are acceptable. Notably, in the high-to-middle range of flow in each river, the fre-
quencies ofoccurrence are in good agreement. Low flows in both the calibrated and

HIS simulations are undersimulated, especially in the Carson and American River

models. Even in this low-flow range, however, the calibrated and HIS simulations

are quite similar, indicating that the low-flow undersimulation problem is due to

the calibrations rather than the use of PCM climate. These low-flow problems

reflect undersimulations ofcontributions to streamflow from shallow ground-water

reservoirs in the basin models. The simulated ground-water baseflow provides 42%

of the flow in the Merced River (which performs better at the low flows than the

other models), but only 12% of flow in the Carson River and 7% in the American

River, as calibrated by Jeton et al. (1996). The ground-water reservoirs in PRMS

support the most slowly varying discharge fluctuations (Leavesley et al., 1983) and

especially the seasonal recession of flows during summer and fall. When these

reservoirs are underrepresented, many more extremely low-flow days are simu-
lated. For our purposes, however, the close agreement of the calibrated and HIS

curves at most flow rates in Figure 6 indicates that the effects ofPCM climate vari-
ations and changes can be analyzed, usefully, especially during most of the periods

of higher-than-median flows. The highest few percent of the HIS-driven flows,

however, diverge from the observed flows and flows simulated with observed mete-
orology. This problem arises, apparently, from an unrealistic tendency of the PCM

to generate a few days with extremely large (and warm) winter storms to which the

watershed models respond with extremely large (by real-world standards) floods.

This unfortunate divergence of the PCM-simulations limits our ability to quantify

the changes in flood statistics during the future climates projected here, although

the qualitative ‘direction’ of flood responses will be inferred.


Notably, extremely large yearly precipitation totals occur in both future simula-
tions, in terms of both precipitation (Figure 3b) and streamflow (Figure 5), which

may be attributable to the projected future radiative forcings are imposed in the

climate model. All three models share this tendency because they are all driven by

downscaled versions of meteorology from a single PCM grid point (just north of

the rivers). Also, for unknown reasons, the FC simulation is wetter overall than are

the last decades of the HIS simulation or the BAU simulation.


None of the simulated streamflow series trend significantly in Figure 5. This

is partly because temperature changes – by themselves – yield relatively small

annual-flow changes in these rivers (Jeton et al., 1996; Risbey and Entekhabi,
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Figure 6. Frequencies of exceedance of daily streamflow rates in the Merced (a), Carson (b), and

American Rivers (c), in observations, the calibrated simulations using observed meteorological

inputs, and simulations using the historical simulation of climate, 1960–1998.
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1996), and partly because California precipitation changes in these simulations are

relatively small. The insensitivity of streamflow totals to warming in Sierra Nevada

basins follows from the close temporal linkages between snowmelt and ET; earlier

snowmelt releases water to exit from the basins prior to the major increases in the

potential for ET associated with the warmer climates. By the time summer arrives

with the highest potentials for ET, runoff has long since carried water from the

basins, soil-moisture levels are much reduced (more on this in the next section),

and actual ET rates are substantially reduced. As a result, in a warmer climate, an-
nual ET rates do not increase much unless precipitation also increases; otherwise,

annual runoff rates remain nearly the same as today (Jeton et al., 1996; Risbey and

Entekhabi, 1996).


Unlike the water-year streamflow totals, streamflow timing changes markedly

during the course of the various simulations. A practical measure of the projected

timing trends is the April–July fraction of each water year’s total flow (Figure 7).

April–July flows are critical to California water-supply management practices be-
cause, under California’s Mediterranean climate, flows during these months can

typically be captured in reservoirs with little risk of floods generated by large

storms. In contrast, during the earlier winter and early spring months, ‘winter’

storms are common, and reservoirs often have to release water to maintain flood-
control space. The April–July fractions of annual streamflow are reduced, over the

course of the BAUsimulations, by 14% (of the total flow) in the Merced, by 10% in

the Carson, and by 7% in the American, relative to HIS springtime flow fractions.

The projected BAU April–July total flows (as opposed to April–July fractions of

flow) are reduced by an average of16% in the Merced, 5% in the Carson River, and

29% in the American during the 21st century. Notice, in Figure 7, that the projected

streamflow-timing trends do not depend upon which HIS and BAU simulations are

considered and thus, are attributable to the changing radiative forcing rather than

to natural climate variations.


Interestingly, the spring fractions of annual flow shown in Figure 7 become

more variable fromyear to year and even from decade to decade under the BAUcli-
mate. This increased variability reflects increased variability ofsnowfall conditions

(to be discussed later) but is not a direct reflection of increasing climatic variations.

Year-to-year temperature variance remains more of less constant through the HIS

and BAUsimulations (Figure 3), and the large decadal BAUfluctuations in Figure 7

reflect decadal temperature (and precipitation) fluctuations that are present also in

the HIS simulations (with the same amplitudes) but which have a larger impact

on the springtime flow fractions under BAU conditions than HIS conditions. The

year-to-year precipitation variance increases by about 10% from HIS to BAU sim-
ulations. However, the spring fraction of annual flows does not depend directly

on the total precipitation or flows. Thus the increased 21st Century variance in

Figure 7 corresponds to basin conditions (ultimately, snowfall conditions) that are

increasingly variable and sensitive to climate variations as the basins warm.
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Figure 7. Fractions of each water year’s total flows that occur during April-July in the Merced (a),

Carson (b), and American (c) Rivers, in response to PCM-simulated climates. Heavy curves are 9-yr

moving averages; light green and orange curves represent additional historical and business-as-usual

simulations.
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The projected changes in the timing of centroids of annual hydrographs (not

shown, but arriving earlier in BAU and FC simulations) and April–July fractions

of flow are comparable to observed trends over the last 50 years (Roos, 1991;

Dettinger and Cayan, 1995; Cayan et al., 2001) and have been reported in other

simulation studies (e.g., Gleick, 1987; Lettenmaier and Gan, 1990; Jeton et al.,

1996; Kim, 2001; Knowles and Cayan, 2001; Wilby and Dettinger, 2000). Flow

timings in response to the FC climate are quite similar overall to timings in the

HIS simulations as a whole.


Another depiction of the simulated streamflow-timing changes is shown in

Figure 9, wherein mean-monthly hydrographs for selected 28-yr periods in the

simulations are plotted. Large spring streamflow peaks centered on May charac-
terize the high-altitude Merced and Carson Rivers. These two rivers respond to

the warming trends in the BAU climate with progressive reductions in the peak

monthly flows (in May) and with compensating increases in winter flows. The

increased winter flows reflect a greater preponderance of rain in the winter pre-
cipitation, earlier snowmelt episodes, and more winter floods. For example, days

(nearly all in winter) with simulated Merced River flows greater than 150 m3/s are

250% more common in the last 50 years of the BAU scenario than in the first 50

years of the HIS simulation. Annual maximum daily flood rates are roughly dou-
bled (relative to HIS) in the BAU simulation of the Merced River at all recurrence

intervals (not shown). Recall, however, that even the HIS flood magnitudes are

unrealistically large (Figure 6) so that the flood-statistic changes projected in the

present simulations may be overestimated. Flows from the lower altitude American

River basin are dominated by wintertime rainfall runoff and winter-to-early-spring

snowmelt so that flows peak in winter and early spring (Figure 8c). Progressively

even more streamflow occurs in early winter under the various future scenarios.

These changes in the American River (Figure 8c) increase the flows during January

through March and reduce the flows in the preceding as well as the following

months, so that the centroids of flow timing do not change much. Even the FC

simulation is warm enough to yield enhanced winter streamflow rates, comparable

to the earlier BAU epoch in Figure 8. The increased winter flows under the FC

climate are accompanied by larger flows in other months (especially in the Merced

and Carson River basins) as a result of the wetter-than-HIS conditions early in the

FC simulation.


The corresponding changes in snowpack are indicated by Figure 9, which shows

basin-averaged snow water contents for the three basins on April 1 of each simu-
lated year. April 1 snow water content measures the amount of snowpack available

to melt and provides streamflow during the critical late-spring and summer months

for water resources in California, when water demands are high and when the risk

ofwinter-storm floods has mostly passed. A slight trend toward increases in April 1

snow water contents characterizes the first three-quarters of the HIS simulation,

followed by a major decline after the simulated warming began in earnest in the

mid 1970s. The initial wetness of the FC simulation (Figure 5) results in unusually
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Figure 8. Mean-monthly streamflow rates in the Merced (a), Carson (b), and American (c) Rivers,

in responses to PCM-simulated climates during selected 29-yr periods, where the historical run is a

PCM simulation with historical radiative forcings imposed, the business-as-usual run is a simulation

with future business-as-usual increases in greenhouse gases, and the future-control run is a simulation

with future greenhouse-gas concentrations held constant at 1995 levels.
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Figure 9. Basin-average April 1 snowwater contents in the Merced (a), Carson (b), and American (c)

River basins, in response to PCM-simulated climates; heavy curves are 9-yr moving averages.
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heavy snowpacks that persist until April in its early years. After these first FC

decades, its SWE values fall to levels below the early values in the HIS simulation

and to levels that are slightly higher than the BAU SWE values, as would be

expected for an (FC) simulation that is midway between the smaller greenhouse

warming of the early HIS years and the larger greenhouse warming of the 21st

Century BAU simulation. After the initial high values in the early years of the

simulation, the FC SWEs return to April 1 snow water contents that are gener-
ally comparable to the last decades of the HIS simulations. The steadily warming

BAU climate yields gradual decreases in April 1 snow water contents in all three

river basins. In the American River basin, by the end of the 21st century, average

April 1 snowpack is less than 15% of the historical norms (see also U.S. National

Assessment Synthesis Team, 2000; Knowles and Cayan, 2001).


These changes in streamflow and April 1 snowpack reflect changes in both the

mix of rain and snow in each basin’s precipitation and the timing of snowmelt. By

2099, the water-year average fractions of total precipitation that are rain increases

by about 10% in each basin under the BAU future. For example, a significant BAU

trend in the Merced River basin’s fraction of precipitation as rain is evident in

Figure 10a; changes of similar magnitude are simulated in the other basins (not

shown). At the same time, snowmelt occurs much earlier in the BAU simulations.

The water-year centroids ofsimulated snowmelt for the high-altitude Merced River

(see Figure 10b) and Carson River (not shown) basins are very similar to the

streamflow centroids (not shown), reflecting the dominance of snowmelt in these

basins. Snowmelt is simulated to arrive a full month earlier in these basins by the

end of the 21st century. Even in the middle altitude American River basin, the

snowmelt centroid arrives a month earlier in the BAU run (not shown). During

2070–2098 in the BAU simulation, the net results of these changes in rainfall and

snowmelt are reductions of the total (integrated) amounts of average snowwater

content in the basins to 51% of the 1970–1998 HIS totals in the Merced River

basin, to 67% in the Carson River basin, and to 21% in the American River basin.

Most of these snowpack reductions are already evident during 2020–2048 in that

simulation, along with their attendant streamflow-timing effects.


The year-to-year and, even, decade-to-decade variability of rainfall fractions

increase notably from the HIS to BAU simulations in Figure 10a, just as year-to-
year variations ofspring fractions ofannual flow increased in Figure 7. Notably, the

year-to-year variations of the snowmelt centroid dates shown in Figure 10b do not

increase as the climate warms. Recalling that the spring fraction of streamflow is

only weakly a function of total flow and precipitation, the fluctuations in the spring

fraction of streamflow are thus presumed to be a result of simulated increases

in the variability of precipitation form (rain versus snow), as winter and spring

temperatures increasingly approach or surpass freezing levels in larger parts of the

basins. As the fraction of precipitation as rain varies more widely from year to

year, the amounts of snowpack formed and then stored for springtime melting also
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Figure 10. (a) Water-year fractions of total precipitation as rainfall; and (b) water-year centroids of

snowmelt timing in the Merced River basin, in response to PCM-simulated climates; heavy curves

are 9-yr moving averages.


vary more widely (Figure 9). Increasing year-to-year fluctuations in the springtime

fraction of river discharge thus would be expected under the present simulations.


5. Warm-Season Streamflow Responses


The hastening of snowmelt and streamflow timing described in the preceding sec-
tion would affect riverine processes and resource management all along the rivers

as they flow out of the mountains, through their respective reservoirs and water
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uses, to their eventual downstream outflow to the Sacramento–San Joaquin Delta

and San Francisco Bay (Knowles and Cayan, 2001) to the west and to the Carson

Sink in the east. Within the basins themselves, the timing changes correspond to

changing cool-season conditions (e.g., winter and spring flooding) but also have

consequences throughout the dry, warm season.


Because snowmelt and runoff occur earlier in the year in response to the warm-
ing climates, less water is left in the basins by the time that the warm seasons

arrive. Remnant snowpacks, soil moisture, and shallow ground-water reservoirs

are more depleted by summertime in response to earlier runoff from the basins. As

a result, simulated late summer and autumn flows are much reduced under the BAU

scenarios. For example, although the models all tend to underestimate the lowest

flows (Figure 6) and thus may be overly sensitive at this extreme, the average 7-
day low-flow rates in all three models decline by as much as 49% in the BAU

simulations.


The reduced warm-season flows of the BAU simulation reflect decreases in the

warm-season supply ofwater to the basin (by snowmelt) and depletions in moisture

storage in the soils and shallow ground waters of the basins; they do not result

from summertime increases in ET. Because the characteristic snowmelt peaks have

been much reduced in the BAU simulations, the moisture that spring snowmelt

currently releases into the basins is no longer available for warm-season ET in

that scenario. As a result, the BAU summertime rates of ET are reduced to values

substantially below the HIS and FC counterparts (Figure 11). The strong control

ofwintertime conditions on these ET reductions can be illustrated by manipulating

the inputs to the watershed models: When the BAU watershed simulations were re-
run with cool-season meteorology replaced by the corresponding seasons from the

HIS simulation, the projected summertime ET reductions shown in Figure 11 were

essentially eliminated. Conversely, when BAU simulations were rerun with sum-
mertime conditions replaced by the summer condition from the HIS simulations,

the reduction of summer ET remained almost unchanged.


Despite these changes in the seasonality of ET, water-year totals of ET are re-
markably similar among the various climates. Table II compares the water-year ET

totals for the epochs shown in Figure 11, and demonstrates that the reductions in

summertime ET indicated in Figure 11, due to summer reductions in soil-moisture

and despite increases in the summer potential for ET, are just sufficient to com-
pensate for the increases in winter-spring ET due to warmer temperatures and

greatermoisture availability inwinter. Jeton et al. (1996) and Risbey and Entekhabi

(1996) explored this compensatory balance over a broad range of temperature and

precipitation changes and found that it is a common feature of the response of these

basins to warmer (and cooler) climates, in both simulations and observations. As

discussed early in Section 4, these small responses in water-year ET totals result

in correspondingly small responses of water-year streamflow totals to the warmer

PCM-simulated climates.
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Figure 11.
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Table II


Basin-average, water-year total evapotranspiration-plus-sublimation rates

(mm/yr) in response to PCM-simulated climates


Simulation Basin


Merced Carson American


Historical (1970–98) 541 546 533


Future-control (2020–48) 549 579 549


Business-as-usual (2020–48) 511 531 513


Business-as-usual (2070–98) 518 544 538


The reductions in ET, and the soil-moisture depletions that they herald (not

shown), would also be reflected in moisture stresses on the flora and fauna of the

basins, and in additional drying of wildfire-fuel loads in their forests and grass-
lands. To illustrate the additional stress that the summertime drying in these various

simulations might impose on the basin ecosystems, a simple index of soil-moisture

deficits was constructed: The mean seasonal cycles ofbasin-averaged soil moisture

in each of the basins was calculated for the 1970–1998 period of the historical

simulations; the lowest soil-moisture value in the average cycle for each basin

was determined, and deviations below that (basin-specific) mean low soil-moisture

content were integrated over 50-yr segments of the simulations. This index of soil-
moisture deficits is analogous to the degree-day temperature indices commonly

used in snowmelt investigations and, in this case, measures how much soil-moisture

deficit is ‘inflicted’ on each basin. Clearly, from Table III, the extremes of soil-
moisture deficit would increase under the BAU climate; by the measure used here,

by 2049 in the BAU simulations, accumulated deficits are between 161 and 191%

of those accumulated in the HIS simulation during a similar number of years.

Deficits in the FC simulation – with its wetter and only modestly warmer climate

– accumulate at the same rates as in the HIS simulation. A die-back of vegetation

in the basins, in response to these stresses, could serve to further decrease sum-
mertime ET, but neither the (unknown) rate nor the (unknown) role of long-term

vegetation change in response to the simulated climate effects could be incorpo-
rated into the present watershed simulations. Along with any major vegetation

changes may come significant soil and infiltration changes as well.


Figure 11 (facing page). Seasonal cycles of the sum of evapotranspiration and sublimation in the

Merced (a), Carson (b), and American (c) River basins in response to PCM-simulated climates during

selected 29-yr periods, where the historical run is a PCMsimulation with historical radiative forcings

imposed, the business-as-usual run is a simulation with future business-as-usual increases in green-
house gases, and the future-control run is a simulation with future greenhouse-gas concentrations

held constant at 1995 levels.
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Table III


Basin-average accumulated soil-moisture deficits below historical (1970–98)

mean-seasonal low soil-moisture contents in response to PCM-simulated

climates, in mm-days


Simulation Basin


Merced Carson American


Historical (1900–1949) 121 109 6


Historical (1949–1998) 151 132 8


Future-control (2000–2049) 157 106 6


Business-as-usual (2000–2049) 231 176 11


Business-as-usual (2049–2098) 291 207 12


6. Conclusions


Likely responses of Sierra Nevada rivers to climate changes associated with his-
torical and future increases in greenhouse-gas and sulfate-aerosol concentrations

in the atmosphere have been simulated by coupling the Parallel Climate Model

(PCM) to watershed models of the Merced, Carson, and American Rivers, by a

deterministic downscaling of global-model outputs to surface-observation scales.

The PCMhas been shown to produce realistic climate variations (Washington et al.,

2000) as well as remarkably realistic simulations of historical ocean-temperature

responses to greenhouse-gas increases (Barnett et al., 2001). The simulations used

here are notable also for the considerable efforts invested to establish realistic ini-
tial conditions in the model ocean (Dai et al., 2004), for their completeness (daily

values for 50–105 years each were used in the hydrological simulations), and for

the availability of an unusual future-control simulation in which radiative forcings

(greenhouse-gas and aerosol concentrations) were held constant at 1995 levels for

50 years following the 1990s. This future-control simulation allowed us to inves-
tigate the possibility that the anomalous climate conditions experienced globally,

and locally in California, during the 1990s may reflect increased greenhouse-gas

concentrations more than natural climate fluctuations. The watershed models have

been adequately calibrated to historical records and have been used previously for

climate-change investigations (e.g., Jeton et al., 1996; Wilby and Dettinger, 2000).


The PCM-simulated climate responds to historical radiative forcings with fairly

stable temperatures and precipitation rates, globally and locally, through the 20th

Century until the mid 1970s, when a clear warming trend begins. Globally, the

future-control simulation yields temperatures and precipitation rates that are sta-
tionary (but naturally variable) around values much like those of the last decades

of the 20th Century. Locally, over northern California, simulated temperatures
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rise in the last part of the 20th Century and then stabilize at 1990s levels under

the future-control simulation. Mean northern California precipitation rates remain

more-or-less stationary (by simple statistical measures) throughout all three climate

simulations. In contrast to the future-control climate, the business-as-usual future

climate continues the trends of the late 20th Century, with additional warming of

about +2.4 ◦C and a 5% increase in precipitation by 2100. In the midst of real-
istic levels of interannual and decadal climate variability, these business-as-usual

trends become indisputably different from historical variations by about 2025. The

contrast between the trending business-as-usual climate and the stabilized-near-
1990-levels future-control climate suggest that, in this model, the anomalously

warm wet conditions of the late 20th Century are closely related to the greenhouse-
gas concentrations, rather than being a random climate excursion. Simulated

hydrologic responses to the PCM-simulated climates include small trends in total

streamflow and ET, and large, clear trends towards earlier snowmelt runoff and

reductions in summertime low flows and soil moisture. Snowmelt and streamflow

arrive about one month earlier by 2100 in the business-as-usual future, in response

to increased proportions of rain to snow and earlier snowmelt episodes. These tim-
ing changes are accompanied by increased frequency of winter flooding and, later

in the year, result in lower low flows, less summertime soil moisture, increased

stresses on basin vegetation and ecosystems, and presumably increased wildfire

risks. The relative historical preponderance of rainfall runoff and rapid-snowmelt

runoff in the middle-altitude, warm American River basin ensures that the ‘center-
of-mass’ of its annual hydrographs (as a measure of overall streamflow timing)

does not trend as much as those in the higher, cooler Merced and Carson Rivers,

although its snowmelt is hastened by just as much as in those higher basins.


By summer, because most of the runoff has exited the basins earlier in their

water years, less moisture is available and various shallow groundwater ‘reservoirs’

are depleted (relative to the historical simulations). This reduction in summer-
time moisture availability ensures that, although the potential for ET increases

with the warming of the business-as-usual climate, the actual amounts of sum-
mer ET decline along with the summertime streamflow rates. The reductions in

warm-season ET are almost entirely a response to the projected winter-spring

changes.


By and large, a tendency for the future-control climate to include morewetyears

in California than in the other simulations, made it somewhat difficult to compare

its hydrologic responses to the others. Notably, though, the response of streamflow

and snowmelt timing to that scenario were more similar to the historical simulation

than to the business-as-usual future (Figure 7), suggesting that – even though earlier

snowmelt and runoff trends have already been observed in the Sierra Nevada (e.g.,

Dettinger and Cayan, 1995; Cayan et al., 2001; Stewart et al., 2004) – much of

the streamflow-timing change projected here will await the warmer-than-historical

temperatures of the post-2025 business-as-usual climate. The greater wetness of

the future-control simulation partly ameliorates the tendencies toward less snow (as
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a fraction of precipitation) and earlier snowmelt, so that under the future-control

climate, April 1 snowpacks and summer low flows are slightly enhanced relative to

both the historical and business-as-usual scenarios. Thus, the direction and amount

of precipitation changes in the climate scenario are, once again, demonstrated

to be of primary importance in impact assessments, although the present BAU

simulations, like those of many other GCMs, yield notably small precipitation

changes over California. Overall, though, uncertainties associated with projections

ofprecipitation change remain large.


The future trends in runoff timing and the reductions in snowpack and soil

moisture are evident in the continuous 200-yr period spanned by these simulations.

The availability ofsuch continuous simulations allows us to discard many concerns

that the particular climate-change responses reported might be ‘contaminated’ by

inadvertent focuses on wet- or dry-, warm- or cool decades in the naturally varying

course of the climate. The trends reported here are clearly visible in the 200-yr

time series plots provided, despite the presence of strong decadal fluctuations,

so that most trends would be indisputable by 2025. Similarly, comparisons of

business-as-usual future river basin responses to the future-control responses allow

us to conclude that the primary agent that is changing the simulated hydrologic

conditions in the 21st Century are the rising greenhouse-gas concentrations. The

use of continuous climate forcings through the evolution of climate changes, and

comparisons to well-designed control experiments that parallel the changing future

climates, are critical to the usefulness and success of studies like this and should be

subjects ofcareful planning for future assessments of the sensitivities ofhydrologic

systems to climate change.


The most notable conclusion from the present study may be that even the rela-
tively modest changes in climate projected by the PCM model would be sufficient

to induce significant and disruptive changes in the hydrology and ecosystems of

these three representative Sierra Nevadan river basins. The PCM climate-change

projections are actually near the lower edge of the available climate-change sim-
ulations in terms of warming (ranging from about +2 ◦C to +5 ◦C in Ding and

Houghton, 2001) and yield only modest changes in overall precipitation. If even

these modest climate-change projections are sufficient to cause the important

hydrological changes in the Sierra Nevada simulated here, then prospects for

climate-change impacts in California can rightly be taken quite seriously, despite

large remaining climate-change uncertainties.
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